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Husky mania
SCSU's men's and women's
athletic squads gear up for
the 1996-97 school year.
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Bomb threat forces evacuation of residence halls
residence halls.
UPS Director Mark Petrick said

by Frank Rajkowski
Assistant managing editor

his office received- a call about
A bomb threat forced the
evacuation of Stearns and

Sherburne Hall Monday morning,
as University Public Safety and
the St. Cloud Fire Department

searched

the

buildings

for

explosive devices.
The search ensued after UPS
received a telephone call from a
male with a deep voice who stated

there were bombs inside those

12:31 a.m. Monday stating there

were bombs in Steams and
Sherburne Hall. UPS, in turn,
notified the hall directors, fire
department and the police. The
halls were evacuated while a
search was conducted. No
explosive devices were found in
either building.
'The university has a solid plan
for threats like these in terms of

moving classes and moving
people around and out of
buildings," Petrick said. "This
was a terroristic threat, and we
dealt with it as such."
Steams Hall and resiQential life
conference director Kathy Cooney
said the halls were inhabited by
participants in a cheerleading
camp tiling place on campus at
lhe time. She said the evacuation
wil.s conducted smoothly and
lasted a little more than an hour.
"We proceeded as if it were a

true threat and evacuated the
halls," Cooney said. "It proceeded
in an orderly fashion."
Capt. Leonard Smallwood,
public information director for the
St. Cloud Police Department, said
bomb threats often occur on
college campuses for a variety of
reasons.
"At SCSU, most of the time,
it's because people don' t want to
attend class," Smallwood said.
'This was at night, so obviously
that's not the case. It could be

someone who had a personal
vendetta against someone or a
prank."
Smallwood said police are
investigating the matter, but don't
have much to go on.
"With these things, it depends
on how much information we're
supj)lied with, and so far we don't
have anything additional to work
with," Smallwood said. " We'll
keep it under surveillance."

EDITOR'S NOTE

Gently down the stream

This is the last summer edition.
The first fall edition, presenting
the new design of University
Chronicle, will appear Sept. 13.

The case of the
missing painting
by Lupita S. Costa

Paul MiclcllestaedVPhoto editor

Rhoda Schrader, director of university organizations (back), and 11th grader Keiko !soya (front) paddle as
12th grader Hanae Takko and 11th grader Jessica Tomisch relax Saturday at Warner Lake near Annandale.
L...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,

Citizens discuss strategies for city's growth
by Lloyd Dalton
News editor
A public meeting in which citizens
contributed their opinions on the subject
of community growth and expansion took
place Monday night at St. Cloud City
Hall.
The first part of the meeting consisted
of several presentations. Community
member Mike Landy began by asking
residents to think about their involvement
in the future of the community and in
what form that involvement will talce.
Landy went outlined past and present

planning efforts and urged people to play
an active role in future planning
operations.
"We can plan our priorities and address
the future, or we can just sit back and let
things happen," he said. "We've got to do
it, but we need to know what 'it' is."
The next presentation was given by
Bob Schnunict from Bonestroo &
Associates, a regional planning and urban
engineering firm, and Patti Gartland, a St.
Cloud City Council member.
:
Schnunict's speech concerned land use
needs and utilities in planning for future
growth. Schnunict warned against the

Briefs -

3

dangers of unplanned development, or
"sprawl".
Schnunict used two studies of the
Minneapolis/St. Paul metro area as
examples. He compared the growth of St.
Cloud with the growth shown in the
studies, pointing out the benefits of
smaller lot sizes in urban areas.
One study showed an area currently
containing
26,000
houses
could
accommodate 330,000 if the lots were
divided into smaller parcels.

Commentary -

Senior fine arts major Stephanie Meyer, had
her painting stolen from her university studio at
the beginning of the second summer term.
"It was stolen out of my studio," Meyer said.
"It was on the second floor pinned up on the wall.
A lot of students entered into th~ studio. It's not
locked. It was pinned up, so it was easy to take
and roll."
There were two paintings on canvas. The one
that was stolen displayed the image of a woman
with a half-human, half-bulldog face. The
accompanying piece had the image of a man with
a half-human, half-lion face. They are a mixed
medium collage of oil, paper and charcoal. The
main coJors are black, brown, white and yellow.
Her specific plan for these two paintings was to
present them when she applies for graduate
school in Germany.
'The paintings belong together," Meyer said.
She noticed the painting was gone about July 12
when she saw the empty space where the stolen
painting once hung.
A lot of students know her painting was stolen,
Meyer said. "I've heard that there were two guys
that were looking at it and were excited about it."
she said.
She said she couldn't imagine an art student
would have taken the painting, because art
students realize how much it would hurt to have
one of their works stolen.
"Whoever took it, I wish they knew it's not the
canvas they have taken, not the color -or the
image, but a part of me," Meyer said.
After the theft had been reported, Meyer took
all her remaining work off the wall for fear of
having more work stolen. She said she is afraid to
pin up more of her work.

See Meeting/Page 8
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Art student trades business degree for his muse
by Jeff Dahler
Staff writer

There are many problems in today'_s
world, and an SCSU student artist is going
to take you for a ride tbrough many of them.
Senior art student James Lang is
displaying his work in an art exhibit in the
Atwood Gallery. The show "Wanna Go For
A Ride?!?: An Exhibit In Mixed Media" is
being sponsored by the University Program
Board Visual Arts Committee.
Lang said he wants to take the viewers on
a ride through today's society. In doing so,
he uses a variety of different styles such as
paintings, ceramics and glass sketching.
In one piece, "Innocence Lost," Lang has
ceramic tops and building blocks in a World
War Il ammunition box. He says this
symbolizes what children used to play with
(lops and blocks) and what kids are playing
with now.
"I am mixing one medium of art with
others," Lang said. "Children used to play
with toys, and today they walk around with
nine-millimeters in their pockets."
In another piece, "American Dream,"
Lang deals with the problems of alcoholism
in this country. He said when he made this
piece, he was just doing a class assignment,
but when it was completed, he noticed he
had gone deeper than he planned.
Lang said he does not like giving out the
names to his pieces, because he wants those
that view his work to form their own
interpretations.
He has always been interested in art, but
he was not always interested in being an
artist, Lang said.

Paul Middlestaedt/Photo editor

SCSU senior Jamie Lang stands before his artwork which is currently on display in the A~ood Gallery.
"When I first came to this school, I
wanted to get involved in the business side
of art, the buying and selling of it," Lang
said. "I was taking classes in the business
department, and I did not like them. Last
Spring Quarter, I took all art classes and I
did well."
As an artist, Lang isn't quite sure how to
classify himself.
"I would probably qualify myself as a
conceptual surrealist, in a sense anyway,"
Lang said. "I am not an impressionist, and I

am not abstract. Some pieces are abstract,
but they are conceptual, because they have
meaning or a message."
This is not the first time Lang's work has
been exhibited at SCSU. Last year, he won
the Dean's Award in the Juried Student Art
Exhibit in K.iehle Hall.
This exhibit might be one of the last
times Lang's art will be viewed on this
campus. He has been accepted to the School
of the Arts at the University of Chicago. At
this time, he has not yet decided if he will

attend school in Chicago or stay at SCSU.
Because Lang is a student, he will not be
getting paid for this exhibitiOn like other
artists.
"I am just grateful that I am getting to use
the space (Atwood Gallery)," Lang said. "I
am just thankful that the art organization
gave me a chance to exhibit my work here."
This exhibit shows Monday-Friday from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. until Aug. 22.

STAFF COLUMN

Husky athletes rebuild and tune up for the 1996-97 season
by Rob LaPlante
Staff writer

With the 1996-97 school year
jus1 around the comer, SCSU
athletics will gear up to try to
surpass last year's team and
individual accomplishments.
Trying to better last year's
success will not come easily for
the Huskies, especially when they
lost last year's seniors like 1996
Midwest Sports Channel's female"
Division II athlete of . the year
volleyball
standout
Swen
Minnema, who helped lead the
volleYball squad to the Elite Eight
tournament in Florida.
Women's basketball will be
without center Brenda Meyer,
who received last year's North
Central Conference Most Valuable
Player honor. Hockey will be
without defenseman Taj Melson,
who was elected to the AllWestern Collegiate Hockey
Association's third team and
played a major role in getting the
Huskies to the WCHA Final Five
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Despite
losing these standout players to
graduation, this year's athletic
squads will attempt to better last
year's achievements beginning
fall quarter.
The SCSU football team is
ranked in the top 20 in many
Division II pre-season football
polls. This season's squad will
heavily rely on their explosive
offensive attack in ttie hopes of
improving last year's 5-4 NCC
and 6-4 overall record under head

coach Noel Martin, returning for
his 14th season as head football
coach.
Senior running back Randy
Martin needs 1,426 yards to break
the all-time school record for
career rushing yards currently
held by Harry Jackson with 2,983
yards. Martin is also a top
candidate to win this season's
Harlon Hill trophy, Division II's
version of the Heisman Trophy.
The football team will also be
led by senior quarterback Todd
Bouman, one of Division H's most
versatile and athletic quarterbacks
and sophomore wide receiver
Mike McKinney, who provides
the Huskies with a dangerous
target downfield.
SCSU football kicks off the
seasoh Sept. 7
in a nonconference game at the University
of Northern Iowa. The home
opener is Sept. 28 against South
Dakota State University.
Last year's SCSU volleyball
team was the squad that enjoyed
the most success.
After losing seniors Minnema,
and back row specialists Krista.
Hartung and Mary Hyland, the
team will 'look to this year's
seniors to try to lead them back
into the Elite Eight Tournament.
The Huskies will look to the
school's all-time assist .leader
Heather Modean, and to the hard
hitting Courtney Powers and Cami
Selbitschka in the hopes of
matching their 25-5 overall record
posted last season.
The volleyball players and

coaches traveled to Akita, Japan to
hold clinics with Japanese athletes
and coaches and play some
exhibition games.
The volleyball squad will open
the season Aug. 30-31 at the
Northern Michigan Invitational.
Another team with high
expectations this season is the
SCSU women's soccer team. The

team finished last year with an
impressive 13-5-2 overall record
under first-year head coach
Shellee Lamie.
Lamie, and the Huskies will
look to senior forward Kari Waldo
and sophomore forward Chris
Fleischer for most of the goal
scoring this season. Fleischer led
all Huskies in scoring last season
with 19 goals.
The women's soccer team will
open the season on the road

against the College of St.
Benedict.
Other teams looking to make
noise this ·ran are the men's and
women's cross country squads
who finished second nationally
last year with a cumulative GPA
of 3.23 for all Division II schools.
Both squads will have to fill
some big shoes in replacing last
year's men's captain Chad Bartels
and women's captain Stacy
Hauboldt, but will look for big
things from juniors Amanda
Nesse and Greg Sorenson.
Both teams once again will be
led by head coach Dan Hostager,
who will enter his second season
as head coach for both the men's
and women's teams.
Both teams will compete Sept.
14 at the St. John's Invite in
Collegeville, Minn.
AlsO starting this fall are the
SCSU men's and women's golf
squads.
The women's team will be head
coached by Anne Theis and begin
their season Sept. 6 at the
University of Minnesota-Morris
Invitational in Benson, Minn. The
men's squad will be led by firstyear head coach Brett Peterson
and will tee off Sept. 8 at the
Bemidji Tournament in Bemidji,
Minn.
Starting later this season will be
the men's and women's basketball
teams which both made drastic
improvements last year.
For the first time since the mid80s, the men's squad has a
legitimate shot at winning the

NCC title outright, because they
are returning four starters
including last year's NCC
freshman-of-the-year Jon Bryant
who set the SCSU school record
for a 3-point shooting percentage
of 57.4 percent in his first season
with the Huskies.
Other returning starters are
senior guard Tony Morrow and
juniors point guard Sean
Whitlock, center Jon Hinzman
and forward Nate Pelowski.
The women's squad will look to
their "super-sophs" this season as
sophomore guards Katie Shea and
Teri Watkins, along with forwards
Stacy Ruberg and Heidi Moberg,
see most of the playing time this
season.
The men's team will tip off
Nov. 16 at Halenbeck Hall against
the University of MinnesotaCrookston. The women's team
will open on the road Nov. 15 at
Moorhead State University.
Other teams that will show off
their talents during the course of
the year will be the Husky hockey
team led by junior goaltender
Brian Leitza and one of this
season's most promising scoring
lines in the WCHA, center Matt
Cullen and wingers Mark Parrish
and Dave Paradise.
Also, keep an eye on the SCSU
wrestling team led by senior
grappler Andy Reigstad, and the
baseball team led by sophomore
Tim Boland who led SCSU in
home runs (9) his rookie year;
stay tuned ...
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Olympic gymnasts to
appear at Target Center
Tickets are available now for the John Hancock 1996 Tour
of World Gymnastics Champions. The tour will encompass
30 cities and bring world-class Olympic gymnasts to the
Target Center for a two-hour exhibition program Saturday,
October 26.
The program will feature 15 of the world's greatest
gymnasts, including Minnesota's John Roethlisberger, Kurt
Thomas and Kim Zmeskal. Members of the 1996 U.S.
women's Olympic team will also perform.
Men's events will include the high bar, parallel bars, still
rings and pommel horse. Women's disciplines will include
uneven parallel bars and the balance beam. Both men and
women will display floor exercises. An exhibition of
rhythmic gymnastics will end the evening's program.
Ticket prices for the event range from $13.50 to $33.50, and
special discounts are available for groups of 20 or more
persons. To charge tickets by phone, call (612) 989-5151; for
group information and reservations, call (612) 673-1311.

Junior Achievement
seeks volunteers
The Junior Achievement Program is looking for
business students willing to teach one hour ,per week in
local classrooms for 10 weeks. Accounting and business
ma·ors are encouraged to,~ ~ : _. . ._ ~
.
The volun eer posffi.ons involve wor mg
elementary school students, and all teaching materials
will be provided.
For more information, contact Christine Jager at the St.
Cloud Chamber of Commerce at (320) 251-2940 ext. 134.

Gaither & Frien~s to
play at Civic Center

It's not French, it's not .German-it's Urdu
by Bill Schroeder
Staff writer
A new language course is being
offered at SCSU.
"Urdu is the common language
spoken on the street in most of
India and su.rrounding nations,"
said Larry Lockaway, assistant
professor of Leaming Resources
Services.
Lockaway is co-leaching the
Urdu course with Najmi Junaid,
assistant professor of Information
1 Media.
Urdu is spoken . in India,
)
Pakistan, Bangladesh, Nepal and
even some parts of Africa.
Shova Guilliani is one of the
students who encouraged the
professors to teach the course.
"I want to learn Urdu, because it
really expresses the depths of
language," Guilliani said. "There
are things that can be expressed in

Stolen art:

Students can also wtition to
make the course a m~lticultural,
gender or minority studies
requirement.
The pass/fail course is offered
Wednesday nights this fall.
'The main point is to have fun,"
Lockaway said. "It's not heavy
pressurized."
The professors have tentatively
planned extra curricular activities.
"Maybe we could have some
food samples," Junaid said. "We
could even do some field trips."
Urdu is also used in the arts of
the area.
For exaipple, Nusrat Feteh Ali
Khan is an Urdu singer, who
according to Junaid, "sings very
well and has been on MfV."
"India has the largest film
industry in the world," Junaid said.
"Most of the Indian films are in
Urdu."

of
Kiehle
are
always
unlocked.and are the location of a
lot of student socializing, Sherarts
said.
'The, students who occupy [the
stlldios] khoYl' tlfat ' there haS
always been a code of trust," he
said. "So, there are long periods of
time where there isn't anyone
around. "

Posters
displaying
a
photocopied image of the stolen
painting, along with a written
description of the painting and
how to contact Meyer Haye been
put up. University Pufilic Safety is
still investigating the theft.
Students with information
regarding the theft of the painting
should call UPS at 255-3453.

University Chronicle Advertising
ATTENTION:

HELP
WANTED

On Campus

Very Flexible
hours

Volunteer workers
wanted at VA Center

Corrections

Urdu that is lost in translation to
English. So, I went to them
(Lockaway and Junaid) and asked,
'please offer this course."'
"Students would come up to us
and say, 'hey, why don't you teach
a course so I can talk with my
friends,"' Lockaway said.
The course has short-and longterm benefits.
"Since the world is becoming
smaller, people will have to work
with the third world nations,"
Junaid said. "Urdu will make . it
much easier to communicate with
those countries."
"It fits in well with the
internationalism
of
the
curriculum," Lockaway said. "It's
the only non-western language
course available."
According to Lockaway and
Junaid, the four-credit course
fulfills the foreign language
requirement.

from Page 1

On Sept 22, 1995, art student
Lisa Cotten had a ceramic plate
stolen from her exhibition in the
Kiehle Gallery. Brushes, other art
supplies and a radio have been
stolen: but thisis the first tim'e apiece of student artwork has been
stolen from the studios, said art
professor Ted Sherarts.
The art studios on the top floor

Gaither & Friends, a show featuring a variety of
performers, will be at the St. Cloud Civic Center Friday,
Aug. 30.
Th~ show stars the Gaither Vocal Band, along with
Christian Comedian Mark Lowry and others.
The show starts at 7:30 p'. m.
For more information, call (320) 255-7272

The St. Cloud Department of Veterans Affairs Medical
Center in St. Cloud is in need of volunteers. More
volunteers are needed to help deliver patient records as
well as escort patients to therapy assignments and
appointments within the medical center due to
reorganization. Four~hour commitments are preferred.
Anyone interested in volunteering for escort service is
asked to call the voluntary service office at (320) 255-6365.
for an appointment.

Open Position in Accounts Receivable
Requirements:

Pay:
Hours:
Start:

Some experience or knowledge of accounts receivable
Peach Tree experience or willingness to learn PeachTree
Friendly attitude and likes to work with others
Accounting majors
$420 per quarter.
10-15 hours per week; very flexible
this summer and be able to work until end of winter or spring quarter

□

University Chronicle will correct all errors occurring in
its news articles. If you find a problem with a story - an
error of fact or point requiring clarification - please call
(320) 255-4086.

e

Send resume to University Chronicle SH 13
or call 255-3943
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The price of election-year politics
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Welfare reform bill
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cold and without merit
Welfare refonn .

These words mean many things to many people. To the
majority of Americans, it means the long-overdue
revamping of a broken system. However, to a single
mother of two, it means a reduction in the already-thin
pool of financial resources she relies upon to support her
family.
For politicians, all it means is a chance to grandstand
and pontificate as they pathetically slobber for votes in an

election year.
On Thursday: the Senate gave final approval to a
Republican-proposed bill that would dramatically alter the
face of welfafe as we know it today. President Clinton,
desperately seeking not to be overshadowed by the

Republicans on the issue, has said he will sign the measure
despite the fact it contains several items he personally
opposes.
Among other things, the bill would limit a person's stay
on welfare to two years at a time and allow them only five
years on welfare in a lifetime.
This bill is a cold-hearted measure that does nothing to
solve the problems welfare was created to address. For
example, no one would argue that a person should be
allowed to make welfare a lifetime career, and perhaps two
years is an appropriate limit. But, what happens after the
two years are over?
The bill should make attending night classes or getting
appropriate (government-sponsored) job training a
requirement for receiving welfare benefits. That way, the
person would come out of welfare better-suited for the job
market than when he or she went in. Also, benefits should

not cease when he or she finds a job, but rather taper off
over a period of time.
Make no mistake about it. The welfare system is badly
in need of repair. However, the Republican prescription is
not only brutal, but destined to cause more harm than
good, as well. It is wrong for too many reasons to discuss
here. Clinton should finally find a backbone and veto it.
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Viking bandwagon has broken wheel
by Ryan Voz, Managing edttor

Please, football fans,
don't jump on the
bandwagon, at least not
yet.

"A missed catch by running
back Darrin Nelson a .few yards
shy of the goal line was a
turning point for the Vikings."

I sure hope Minnesota
Viking fans realize that a
game-winning field goal
· they came away one catchin overtime of a preseason game doesn't mean shy of going to the Super
the Vikings are necessarily Bowl in 1988.
going to be in the Super
A missed catclr by
Bowl.
running back Darrin
Nelson a few yards shy of
The Vikings beat the
the goal line was a turning
San Diego Chargers
Saturday night 23-20 on a point for the Vikings. That
turning point was
field goal by some guy
nobod~ has even heard of. downward.
They always seem to be
They may be tied for
contenders about halfway
first in the pre-season
through the season, but
standing of the Central
somehow seem to fumble
Division; but they won't
their chances.
be close to the top come
the regular sea.son.
;I'he first test for the
Every year, the Vikings Vikings will be Sept. 1
when
they host the Detroit
have a so-called "good
Lions. Very likely, the
pre-season" and everyone
Vikings this year could be
seems be a "Viking super
the worst they have been
fan."
in a long time.
It's funny because these
They could very
people seem to be the
possibly be out of playoff
ones who bad mouth-the
contention
by mid-season.
organiZation when they
fall flat on their face at the
The Vikings still need to
end of the season.
get their top running back
Robert Smith in camp, not
I lost all hope for the
Vikings long ago. The last to mention their kicker,
Fuad Reviez, on the field.
time the Vikings had a
team with any potential,

Since the Vikings have
a hard time getting the
ball into the end zone,
they need a guy like
Reviez to keep them in
ballgames.
Another problem the
Vlkings have is their offthe-field exposure, the
latest being the lawsuit
filed against head coach
Dennis Green.
The only game I plan to
watch is the second of the
year when the Vikings
travel to Atlanta to face
the Falcons. The sole
reason for that is to watch
former Sartell native and
Minnesota Gopher
linebacker Craig Sauer
hopefully get some
playing time as a rookie
with the Falcons.
Viking fans, I'm afraid I
have a hunch running back
Barry Sanders might just
have another one of those
days.
I wouldn't plan on
getting on any bandwagon
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FILM REVIEW

Summer movies sputter and sizzle their way into local cinemas

M

ay through August have
been traditionally
thought of as
belonging to the "boys
(and girls) of summer."
But, like it or not, every
year those months mark
the arrival of the "bills"
of summer. Dollar bills,
that is.
The summer movie
season is always populated with
the biggest, splashiest
productions, and it seems every
year, more studios are hoping to
strike it big in the summer
"lottery."
Since "Star Wars," studios
have realized they can live off the
profits of one blockbuster for an
entire year. But, a huge hit like
"Forrest Gump" means much less
of the pie to split up.
The result is a handful of
immensely successful movies,
and the rest go bust.
One of the most anticipated
films of the year is the latest
adaptation of a John Grisham
novel "A Time to Kill." It's one
of the few movies living up to its
hype this summer. The film stars
hot item Sandra Bullock, Oscar
nominee Samuel L. Jackson,
Oscar winner Kevin Spacey
(''The Usual Suspects"), a deep
and taJented secondary cast, and
the hottest new actor, Matthew
McCounagh'ey.

This gripping drama of hatred
and the law in the South is one of
the few films that was
better than I expected.
Although I'll admit I'm
not a big fan of earlier
movies based on Grisham
novels, this one was
intense, and I see why
Grisham was so protective
of this story, his first
book.
''Time" is the best crafted pure
drama I've seen since "Dead M<¥1
Walking" and can provide a
needed break from other mipdless
summer movies.
This summer seems to have a
record number of big action
bonanzas competing for your
money. ''Twister'' proved if you
put together a killer trailer with
some dazzling footage, you can
make $200 million before the
public realizes what a stinker we
have on our hands. I mean, come
on, good storm chasers versus
evil storm chasers... who thought
up this crap? And the dialogue!
I've heard better dialogue in a
junior high speech class.
In this writer's humble
opinion, "Mission: Impossible"
was the best action film of the
summer. Others may lobby for
"Independence Day" or "The
Rock," but "Mission's" cerebral
approach lifted it aOOve the
competition.

Promotional photo

Actor Kevin Spacey, one of the stars of this summer's "A Time to Kill", makes his
argument. The movie is an adaption of author John Grisham's first novel.
Marketing juggernaut
"Eraser'' left theaters sooner than
among the splashy action flicks.
"Independence Day," on the other expected. Even Arnold's name
The film combined the "date
hand, was quite a crowd pleaser
couldn't propel "Eraser" past
movie" market as well as scoring
"Mission" or "The Rock," but it
and is one of the most accessible
some science fiction fans.
movies of the year. I rated it a 7,
lasted longer than 'The
Most people I've talked to fall
and that's after I knocked it down Phantom," which disappeared
into one of two groups: "I loved
a point for some weak spots in
like a ghost
it," or "It was too sappy." I found
the plot/script. I won't mention
John Travolta, the hottest man
the middle ground, but I lean to
them, but if you've seen it, you'll in Hollywood, the man who can
the first choice.
probably know what I'm talking
do no wrong, keeps the hits
coming with "Phenomenon." The
about.
See Movies/Page B
Arnold Schwanenegger's
pensive drama has scored big

pgy it.

Run it.

multimedia, sound and graphics.

Powerful and affordable
all-in-one desktop.

Power Macintosh 7600
• J20MHz PuwerPC (i)4 Prrxes¥)T
•Video input
• 16MB RAM· 1.2GB Internal Hartl Drive
• Internal (1).RO/rf
• 16.bit stereo JVUmf in/oUI

Power Macintoshe S260CD'""
•JOOMHzPowerPC(i}Je.Processor
•Jnterna/(1)..ROM
• 16MB RAM. lX)(J,1,fB Internal Hard Drive
• 14' Color Display & ke)brurd included
• Bui/J.in stereo speaker~ microphone

Live it.

Surf it.

Mobile computing- anytime, anywhere.
MacIntosh PowerBook 19()csn
• r;,33 MHz 68l.C040 Pro=o,

The complete Internet setup.

• Bui/Un 16bit (;[).quality Soumf
• Dual-scan Color Display
•Fuf/.sizekeifuard

Power Macintosh 7200
• 120 MHz /bwerPC {,()J Proces¥)T
• J6UB RAM· 1.2GB lntemal Hard Drive
•3 PC/ Slots -Internal (1).ROM
• Bui/J.fn Ethernet

• 500MBJnt'ernaJHartiDrive

Get it.

.

Computer Store • St Cloud State University
Engineering and C.Omputing Center Room 101 - 8am - 4pm (M-F)
http://WWW-ACS-STORE.STCLOUD.MSUSEDU/

Visit your Campus Computer Store.
Power Macintosh 5260
Power Macintosh 7200
Power Macintosh 7600
Macintosh PowerBook 190cs

JI
-

$ 1,787
$ 2,566
$ 3, 184

$ 963

,

•· Apple Computer, Inc.
Visit us on the internet at http://hed.info.apple.com
0 1996 Apple Computer, Inc. All Rights reserve,:!. Apple, the Apple Logo and Macintosh~ rqisleRd tTadenurlcs
of Apple Computer, Inc. All Macintosh romputrn ~<ksig~ 10 be acressiblc to indniduals "Aith d5Jbility.
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0Class1!1eds will not be accepted over the phone
• Class1!1eds pnces Five words per Ima, $1 S1x words constitutes two Imes, costing $2
• Notices are free and run on a space available basis
Deadline: Friday at noon.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are inside the door.
All classltled ads must be prepaid unless an established credit exists.
• Contact Karla Ritter at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more Information.
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11 IN CAMPUS HOUSING.
Apt. Finders. Summer apts.
available now. One-bdrm. at
$250. Two-bdrms. at $270.
Call now at 259-4040.
1st CALL: IN STUDENT
HOUSING. Northern
Management. Michigan Place:
one, two and three-bdrms. sold out! Prairie Home: twobdrm. units - sold o.utl West
Campus: two-bdrm. units sold out! Forestview: one and
two-bdrm. units - f~ur ·1eftl
West Campus: four-bdrm.
units - two· left! Call 6548300.
**1-4-BORM. APTS. and
eff. $199-$260. Off-street
parking, $15. 259-4841.
1 'S AND 2'S NEEDED to
fill houses and four-bdrm.
apts. Heat paid, dishwuhers ,
A/C. Summer and fall. Excel
Prop. Mgmt. 251-6005.
1 & 2-BDRM. UNITS.
Great SE location. Student
community. On $CSU busline.
Call Northern Management,
654-8300.
710 APTS. Twoandthreebdrm. apts. Campus area.
Free parking. Dan, 2559163.
$205/MO. Individual
leases. Four-bdrm. units.
Close to campus. On busline.
Call Northern Management,
654-8300.
$285/MO. Two-bdrm.
apts., summer. University
and Southview apts. large,
reasonable for fall. RiveFside
Property, 251-8284.
APTSI Efficiencies, two,
three and four-bdrm.
Summer, $99 and up. Fall,
$189 and up. Many styles
and locations. Select
Properties, 253-1154. One
call rents it allt
APTSI Efficiencies, fourbdrms. Well-managed.
Laundry, tanning beds, ample
parking. Call now! 2511814.
AVAILABLE : Single/double
rooms. One, two, thtee and
four-bdrm. apts. T~ree and
seven-bdrm. houses. Dan,
255-9163.

AVAILABLE SUMMER and
fall. Apts. and houses.
Riverside, 251-8284 or 2519418.

FEMALE SUBLEASER
needed for fall. Bi-level apt.
by campus. $209. Call
Michele, (612} 884-2257.

BEACHWOOD. One-bdrm.
apts. near Coborn's and
downtown. $310-$360. Dan,
255-9163.

FEMALES: HOME with
private rooms. Avail. now!
Close to campus. All utilities
paid. $195 and up. Call
SM&M, 253-1100.

BENTONWOOD. Two-bdrm.
apts. SE St. Cloud. On
busline. Newly redecorated.
$360-$390. Free parking.
Dan, 255-9163.
BRIDGEPORT. Three and
four-bdrm. units across from
Halenbeck Hall. 1 1/2 baths,
dishwashers, microwaves,
parking, security. Heat paid.
Results Property
Management, 253-0910.
CAMPUS EAST . Large
four-bdrm. units with two full
baths. Extra storage closets,
dishwashers, microwaves ,
garages, security. Heat paid.
Results Property
Management, 253-0910.

CAMPUS MANAGEMENT.
Efficiencies, four-bdrm. apts.
Finest facilities, reasonable
rates! 251-1814.
CAMPUS PLACE APTS.
Three and four-bdrm. apts.
TwO different location s.
Dishwashers, microwaves,
A/C, garages, security. Heat
paid. The plushest pad in
student housing, 253-9002.
COLLEGEVIEW. Four-bdrm.
near SCSU. Spacious, heat
paid, dishwasher, microwave,
air •conditioning. $199 fall ,
$99 summer. Riverside
Property. Call 251-8284 or
251-9418.

COLLEGIATE VIEW.
Spacious two-bdrm. apts. by
hockey center. $420-$450.
Free parking. Prof. managed.
Dan, 255-9163.
DUPLEX BY CAMPUS.
Two-bdrm. Huge unit.
Separate utilities. Garage
included: Call Northern
Management, 654-8300.
EFFICIENCY AND one, two ,
three and four-bdrm. apts.
Close to downtown. Also
houses, many extras.
Riverside Property ._Call
251-8284 or 251-9418.

FEMALES: PRIVATE
ROOMS for fall in quiet home
with one or two others.
Utilities paid. Laundry,
parking, nice location. 2530451.
FOUR-BDRM . APTS.
Private rooms, cable, triple
bathroom, security. 2024677, pager.
FOUR-BDRM. APTS. and
efficiencies. $1 99-$265.
Newer security buildings.
Campus cloSe. 251-6005.
University Square Apts.

FOUR-BDRM. APTS. All
styles, atl locations . $189
and up. Cable TV, garages,
DW, micros. Select
Properties, 253-1154 or
page 240-6034.
FOUR-BDRM . APT .
available for fall through
Meyer Properties. 2599434.
FOUR-BDRM. APTS. near
SCSU. Heat paid, dishwasher,
micro, A/C, newer buildings,
intercom entries, EPM. 2516005.

HOUSES/APT. HOUSES.
Three and seven-bdrm.
houses. One, three and fourbdrm. apt/houses. Good
locations. Free parking. Dan,
255-9163.
HOUSE FOR RENY. Sevenbdrm., three baths, two
kitchens. Across street from
SCSU. Pat, 240-6152 or
255-9585.
HOUSE FOR RENT. Room
for nine girls. Walking
distance to campus. Parking
available. Call SM&M. 2531100.
HOUSES. Three-bdrm. for
five studdnts. $1,100, heat
included. Seven'-bdrm. for
seven students. $1,500, heat
included. 255-9163.
LARGE SINGLE ROOM with
private bathroom and AIC for

·the older student. Utilities
included. 706-6th Ave. S.,
252-9226.
.M & M SUITES. One room
efficiency in clean, quiet
building. Utilities, cable and
A/C included. 259-9434.

MALEII large room in a
house. Very nice!! Nonsmoker. $230/mo. Call 2514160 or 267-3291.

METROVIEW APTS.
Three-bdrms. close to SCSU,
decks, microwaves, heat
paid, air conditioning.
Riverside, 251-9418 or 2518284.
NEED A GROUP OF THREE
for a four-bdrm. male unit.
$205/person. 654-8300.
NON-SMOKING. Large twobdrm. apt. Laundry, offstreet parking. Call 251·
o<f29·. .... ~ '-":-. ~
NON-SMOKING woman
wanted to share-four-bdrm.
apt. 259-9434.
NORTH CAMPUS. _One,
three and four-bdrm. units
with decks close to campus. 1
1/4 baths, dishwashers ,
microwaves, garages,
security . Heat paid. Results
Property Management, 253·
0910.
OLYMPIC II. Three and
four-bdrm. units close to
hockey center. Two full
baths, dishwashers,
microwaves, garages,
security. Heat paid. Results
Prope rty Management , 2530910.
ONE-BDRM. Lake George.
Heat, basic and expanded
cable,' blinds, parking paid.
Available July 15. $320.
259-8689.

ONE-BDRM. APT.
Distinctly remodeled.
Hardwood floors. $400. Heat
paid. Garage included. Dan,
255-9163.
ONE-BDRM. APT. Very
near campus. Utilities,
parking included. 259-9434.

ONE, TWO, AND THREE•
BDRM . apts. Convenient
locations. Dan, 255-9163.
ONE, TWO, THREE and

four-bdrm.. apts. Close to
SCSU, heat paid. Riverside
Property, 251-8284 or 2519418.
PRIVATE ROOMS and fourbdrm. apts. $199-$225/mo.
Heat paid, parking, laundry,
campus close, locked entries,
dishwasher, micro, A/C,
EPM. 251-6005.
PRIVAJE ROOMS in f0urbdrm. apts. close to campus
for summer and fall. Includes
heat, dishwasher,
micr6wave, A/C, mini-blinds,
laundry. Yearly rates
available. Campus Quarters,
575-Seventh St. S. 2529226.

ROOMS, NEWER SECURITY
buildings, close to SCSU,
competitive. 654-6535, Jay.
ROOMS FOR FALL in a
four-bdrm. unit.
$205/person. Call Northern
Management, 6~4-8300.
ROOMS FOR FALL. Men
and women. Two-bdrm. apt.,
one left. Close to campus.
Select Properties, 253-1154
or page 240-6034.
SINGLE BDRMS. available in
four-bdrm. apt. Summer and
fall leases . Close to campus.
253-1320.
STATESIDE APTS . Fou rbdrm. apts~ Heat paid, large
double baths, newer carpet,
campus close, garages,
parking, intercom entries,
EPM. 251-6005.
STATEVIEW . Large fourbdrm. units near campus. 1
1/2 baths, dishwashers,
microwaves, parking,
security, heat paid. Results
Property Management, 2530910.
STUDENT HOUSING. Dan,
255-9163.
SUBLET SPECIALS. Three
and four-bdrm. units close to
SCSU. Dishwashers, micros
and heat paid. Results
Property Management, 2530910.
TWO-BDRM. APT . $380.
North St. Cloud. Sept. 1. Cool
landlords. Call 252-4581.
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TWO-BDRMS. available.
Newly remodeled rooming
house. Prime location. 2599434.
TWO-BDRM . APTS. Close
to SCSU. Two, three or four
persons. A/C. Riverside
Property, 251-8284 or 2519418.
UNIVERSITY NORTH.
Two, three and four-bdrm .
Heat paid, decks,
dishwashers. Riverside
Property, 251-8284 or 25t9418.
UNIVERSITY WEST.
Private rooms, four-bdrm.
apts., heat paid, dishwasher,
micro, A/C , campus close and
garag~s. 251-6005.
UNIVERSITY WEST II.
Large four-bdrm. units with
spacious closets, parking,
garages, security. Heat paid.
Results Property
Management, 253-0910.
WINDSOR WEST. Fourbdrm. units with bi : levels,
dishwashers, microwaves,
parking, security. · Heat paid.
Results Property
Management, 253-0910-.
WOMEN. Fall, share house,
$165 and .$210, close. Juli~,
252·9839.

ATTENTION ALL
STUDENTS! Over $6 billion

grants & scholarships is now
available. All students are
eligible. Let us help. For
more info. call, (800) 2636495 ext. F56814.

SEIZED CARS from $175.
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's,
Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WD's. Your area. Toll free,
(800) 898-9778 ext. A-3883
for current listings.

ATTENTION ALL
STUDENTS!!! Grants &
scholarships available!
Billions of$$$ in private
funding. Qualify immediately.
(800) AID-2-HELP , (800)
243-2435.

AIRLINE JOBS - Now hiring
domestic & international
staff! Flight attendants,
ticket agents,
reservationists, ground crew
& more. Excellent travel
benefits! Call Airline
Employment Services, (206)
971-3690 ext. L56811.

TOM'S BARBERS~OP,
formerly Chuck's Barbershop.
Two barbers, all cuts. Walkins. 251-7270, 9 Wilson SE.
ALASKA SUMMER
Special on Weds. for ROTC and • EMPLOYMENT - Stu~dents
Guard Headquarters and all
needed! FishingJndustry.
other students, $5. All other
Earn up to $3,000 · $6,000+
GOV'T FORECLOSED homes
weekdays, $6.
per mo. Room and board!
for pennies on $1. Deliquent
Male or female. No
tax, repo's, reo's. Your
WEDDING
experience necessary. Call
area . Tell free, .(800) 898PHOTOGRAPHERS,
(206) 971-3510 e,xt.
97~8 ext. H-3883 for, current professional and courteous,
A56813.
listings.
will work with you to
determine 8 shooting schedule
CAMP OPPORTUNITIES . . GµITAR INSTRUCJION at
that will fit your wedding day
Enjoy helping children and
the Centraf Minnespta Music
plans. Specializing in candids
adults with developmental
Schoo'i. Cati 255-0318.
before, during a"nd after the
disabilities? Friendship_
ceremony. You retain the
Ventures is looking for
HARD TO FIT IT ALL IN?
negatives! Two
counselors, nurses and
Schedule annual exams and fill photographers to make sure
nursing students at our
prescriptions during the
that every angle gets
Annandale and Eden Prairie
summer and avoid waiting.
covered. Very reaSonable
location$. Av8.ilable now •
Sept. 2. Cati (800) 450Summer hours are
packages. For more
information, call Paul at 6548376. ANEOE
Monday-Thursday. Call 2558501 .
HELP WANTED: Part-time
3193.
sales position with flexible
PAYING TOO MUCH? Trihours, excellent opportunity
Phasil, Nordette, Lo/Ovral
$1,000'S POSSIBLE
for marketing students.
and all ortho pills are less
typing. Part time. At home.
Transportation required with
than $6.00/mo. at Health
Toll free, (800) 898-9778
mileage expenses r~imbursed.
Servi9es P.harmacy. Others
ext. T-3883 for listings.
Local area ac"cou~t~ withiri 20
miles of St. Cloud._ Mir_iimum
at reduced prices! Call today!
255-4852·.
wage guaranteed, commission
$1,000'S POSSIBLE
reading books. Part time. At
based pay. Excellent earnings
potential. Send resume to Box
PREGNANT?: Fr.ea
home. Toll free, (800) 898303, St. Cloud, MN 56302,
pregnancy testing at the St.
9778 ext. R-3883 for
Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
listings.
Attn: Thr.
Cente . ea-U-(61"2)---25-3-;-1-962,+ = = = = = = = = ; . c c
NOW HIRING for the '9624 hrs./day. 400 East St.
$1,750 WEEKLY possible
Germain St., Suite 205, St.
Cloud.

•·•Mirn@IM•

7

6:40 a.m.-8:20 a.m. and 2
p.m. • 4:20 p.m., M-F. No
experience necessary. Paid
training and licensing
provided, Wage: $8 $10/hr. (4 hr. minimum paid)
Benefits available. Individual
training scheduled on a weekly
basis in Aug. Call Spanier Bus
Service, 251-3313.
SUMMER PLANS?
Unlimited opportunity in new
telecommunications company.
Flexible hours. ?.5!;!-6228.

~
.
.
,. .
THREE-BDRM.
TOWNl:IOUSE. Har~iwo0d:
DW, CA t gara":ge. 1,200SF +
full basement. $57,000.
C4D, $5,000-$_7,000 down.
259-8689. No realtorsl

ill

i!+M•hiH

JESUS AND SATAN are
pretend. Christians have not
proven that there i~ no Thor,
Jove, Sin, ~eus 9.r any other
God. So why do Christians· not
beli8ve they exist? A god is a
supernatural being.
Christianity is polytheistic,
not monotheistic. Christianity
has billions of gods: souls, '.
angels, devils, Jesus, Satan,
Fath~f. Holy Ghost, Mary,
saints, · guardian angels.
Atheism is true.

_Say "good night,"
Gracie.

STUDENT HOUSING

'in\~f~~l1t::s.

1009

Stateside Apts.
1010 & 1020 Sixth Ave. 5.
University West

FOR INFORMATION

724 Seventh Ave. S.

CALL

West Campus

APARTMB'-IT
ANDERS

1310 Sixth Ave. S.
1415 Fifth.Ave. S..

259-4040

4 - Bedroom Apts.
Apt. Rates

Fall$ 199 -·$225
Summer $ 99 - $ 115
• Dishwasher, Microwave
• Large Double Bathroom
• TV & phone jacks
in each bedroom

NOW LEASING FALL 251 - 6005

Put your face next to these guys
Join Student
Government.
Chairperson
positions are
open . .
Applications are
available in the
Student Government
Office AMC 116.

a

PREGNANCY

1ESTING.

8
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JEFF's
TOTAL BODY
PIERCING
¢t, s,-.
fl~~

Seek ~YOO wi r, fm

SignupAf9W
for your

0~1?11.~

1996-9~ lease!

PROFESSIONAL

MASTER PIERCER • JEFF

eo MAIN ST. E., RICE, MN 51317

14 mt nonh of St. Cloud on
West US 10 tum left. a1 flashing
light four blocks on left

For Appointment or
Con•ultatlon

Cllll/320)393-2654

Movies:
- - - - - from Page 5

Sometimes with today's film's
superficial themes, when you try
to convey some deep and
complex emolions it is easy for
people to cast that off as sappy.
My question is, what's it going to
take for Travolta to be in a film
that bombs'?
If you really want an
altemalive film and don't want to
drive to the 'Cities (my kingdom
for a chance to see
"Trainspouing"), "Joe's
Apartment" is playing at the
Parkwood 8.
This film builds from the
grossly runny short film made
for MTV a few years ago. Joe
(Jerry O'Connell from "Sliders")
is a twenty-something Iowan
who moves t0 New York and
finds the squalid hellhole he calls
an apartment must be shared
with 50,000 smartass talking
cockroaches.
MTV probably made a
marketing blunder with some of
"Joe's" ads show that
cockroaches singing, instead of
the acerbic barbs exchanged
betwixt humanoid and insectoid.
Even funnier is Robert Vaughn
(Return of the Man from
U.N.C.L.E.) as a senator with a
fetish, and Don Ho (of '"Tiny
Bubbles" fame) as a slimy
landlord.

Meeting:
- - - - - from Page 1
Gartland presented figures
showing projected growth in the
SL Cloud Arca is expected to rise
about 30 to 40 percent from 1990
to 2010, far exceeding projected
growth for the state as a whole.
Balf of the new residences will
be apartments or other multiple
household buildings.
"This is something that the
community r really needs to
address and plan for," Gartland
said. 'These estimates are being
fulfilled right now in 1996, and
some are even being surpassed."
The presentations concluded
·with a short presentation about
future community issues by
Roger Niels, a St. Cloud attorney.
After the presentations, panel
discussions took place concerning
land use, human services and
government.
The issues discussed at the
meeting will be addressed at a
follow-up meeting, scheduled for
7 p.m., Aug. 26 at city hall.

CAMPUS PLACE APTS

* Parking
* Private bedrooms
* Air Conditioning * Shared bedrooms
* Heat Paid
* Mini Suites
* Water Paid
* Free Storage
* Quiet Building * Microwaves
* Dishwasl).er

* Laundry

* Mini Blinds

·3~& 4·bedroom apartments available
Call for more information

'

253 · 9002

Vniv,raili rrear,m lur.i
iumm,r aa,
lliYli en lh& l'lAll
Tony Swamy Duo

Today:

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

TOWNHOMES
1812 16th St. S.E. 252-2633
; I\1:7;1;~:;~~\•j•:~i~~~r-:
i

... tropical breezes and cool
sounds from the Caribbean...
Next Week:

Karibuni
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... song and dance from East Africa ....

J

Wednesdays at 11 am •1 pm on the
Atwood Mall

SU/'\/'\ rn cf ll/'\S

...,,,
·I

Now Showing:

Premiere Student Housing

Mike Myers stars in tlus quirky comedy about
love and murder in San Francisco.
Shows Monday and Wednesday at 5 pm in the Atwood
Theater and Friday at 7 pm in Mitchell Hall.

e+Heatcd Swimming Pool
e+ FREE ParkinEVOutlets
e-+Sand Volleyball Court
,c+ Heat and Water Paid
~ Phone/Cable Each Bedroom
,c+ Ceiling Fans In Every Bedroom
e+ Keyed Bedroom Locks
,c+ Microwaves/Dishwashers

e+ Air Conditioning
,c+ Large Storage Room
e-+ Frost-free Refrigera1ors
,c+Laundry Facilities
,c+ Vending Machines
,c+ Campus Clipper & Metro Bu.!
,c+ Individual Leases
,c+ Pleasam, Quiet Aunosphere

Call 252-2633

